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NORMALCY
In all things normalcy is fine ; extravagance in any line will bring its

punishment eftsoons, and fill our lives with tears and prunes. When nor-
mal pleasures we pursue, there's no remorse, there's naught to rue; we
wake up smiling at the dawn, and put our bright green garments on, and
think of what a gorgeous day we had before we Lit the hay. But if we
seek abnormal fun, and with the brisk rollers run, and pour ted poison in
the craw, ignoring Mr. Volsteads law, at dawn we leave cur tumbled beds,
and tie wet cloths uponour heads, and view ourselves with deadly hate
and envy these who traveled straight. A picnic partv i;i the glen, withlemonade and potted hen; a motor trip athwart the lea, or fcv the shin-
ing silver sea; some hours of fishing in the stream, returning with a strin-- "

of bream; a game of quoits behind the barn, relieved bv jest and sprightlvyarn ; these humble joys are better far than-tearin- Volstcad's rules ajarLet normalcy our motto be when we would have a jamboree, and wv won-- t

figure in the news as tinhor.ii sports all steeied in booze, and we'll live Ion" vand have renown reflecting credit on the town. '

Member of The Associated Press.
The Associated Press is exclusively en

titled to the use for publication of all news
despatches credited to it and not otherwise

, " M.nT-.r-,-- -. - - -

wSMf' it
-- JmwWi! ft

credited in this paper and. also the local news
published herein.
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THE SWISS SYSTEM
President Harding has said, truly

(Three .VIRGINIA
Friendly BURLEV
Gentlemen TURKISH

The perfect blend of the three
perfect cigarette tobaccos
in one perfect cigarette

one-eleve- n

cigarettes

enough, that actual disarmament at this
time is impossible that the most which
can be hoped from the Washington con-

ference is an agreed limitation of arma
Copyright by George Matthew Adams

ment. The thing which may be got rid
of, however, with safety to every nation
concerned, if the conferees go about it in Fountain county, Ind., 39 years ago!

today.right, is militarism the spirit and After You Are Fifty
You can expect almost any tiling" be-

cause your vitality is fast becoming used

method of competitive armaments. And
the chief factor in eliminating militar

in. iu v. noma .1. ijuriami, sui-fraR-

bishop of the Episcopal diocese of
Philadelphia, born in Ireland, 5.1 years
ago today.ism, as President Emeritus Eliot of Har-

vard points out, is "the destruction of
a professional military class."

up and as a rule one becomes over imrimw
(

This is no mere dream, as President111 FIFTH AVE.
J J niwuni tin Eliot shows by referring to the Swiss mil

itary system. He describes it as the one
Little Benny's

Note Bookmethod in the world of . maintaining a

j to lay aside, money enough to care tor
their old age, and during this nerve

5 breaking period, and worries, JOu are
: liable to have a nervous breakdown, and

become a fit subject for kidney, liver, and
heart troubles.' .

When you find yourself approaching
j or afflicted with these troubles, you can
: build yourself up again by taking from'

sufficient armed force for domestic and
defensive purposes while avoiding all dan-

ger of militarism. By LEE PAPE.
S

The Swiss army is purely a citizen
army. It is absolutely democratic. Every
citizen is obliged to undergo training.

BETTER
DEAD

Life is a burden when the body
is racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine take

COLD MEDAL

That training, however, is so short and
intensive, and arranged to come at such
seasonal periods, that it does not inter-
fere with the citizen's regular" life work.
The result is that there is always a suf-

ficient force of trained soldiers ready on
call for any emergency, while in the ab
sence of emergency there is ho drain on
the nation's resources, no dislocation of

Protected by George Matthew Adams

Pop took ma out teetch Ler how to 10 to - drops in a little water of the old
play tennis this aftirnoon on account of and reliable reraedv," SEVEN ERTvSma having bin keeping on asking him 'Don't wait until you are down l,"tsick,and tonite at suppir ma looked glad and'
pop looked the opposite, ma saving. Weil- -

f4)T1 lnto 3"our nearest druggist and invest
well just to think, my very fert tirne'a small sura for a bottle of SEVEN
out and I beet .vou, well well jest to BARKS and be prepared.
tl'!Vkr lt doesn't matter whether 20vou aresmoaks did beetpop, ma vou? I
scd. " or' " you find that your digestion or- -

Well I hardly call it that, sed rop, and Ra'is resent what you eat, jour heart pal-m- a
scd. Tliats Jiat Id call it, and I sed pitates on the slightest exertion vour

XvVbaUXed;,;,rv1,Uierrbail so far that'?" .after a da.Vs work, you need
I was .;omplectlv'ixhausted by the time . a, tootl t0nic' Sidney ,and liver regulator.
I came back from chasing it and then you will find in SEVEN BARKS,
natcherly wen she axsidently jrot the tbe root and iierb remedynext bull in I was all out of broth and t!iat our parents and grandi;arents used
in no condition to return it, sed pop. J to keep their families rugged and well.

The fact remains that I won, a:d that I " .,,ou want to get the greatest efficiency
the main fact izent it, sect ma. j .ut of your body, enjoy and prolong yourIt certeny is not, the main t;act is llfe take SEVEN BAltKS. For sale at
that 1 was playing tennis- - whereas you druggists. Advertisement.
you were trying to play golf with a iu?er I .
thi't I w;-.- s your caddy, sed iop. I . .

Now W iliyum dont be silly, how could KlflnAV dIIU1 beet you playing tennis it was phiy-.mUil- OlaUGCT
i;iir clt? sed ma. "

rji i i n t
'thats jest it. you dident reely beet; lrOUDl6S LOHQUGreU

me, wat vou reelv did was wear ire out,

industry and no military swagger.
r lit J- - - .

Violence.
(Rutland herald.)

oiution are up and cumins. Through
Mrs. Julius .. Estey an appointment has
been made with Miss Alice M. Robertson,

AN UNPOPULAR STRIKE
If the railroad unions persist in going

The outbreak of violence in P.cllows
T7 1 1 , . . . . .. . . ... n-i'- i i? 111 cunsiess ironi Kia

Th national remedy of Holland for over
200 years; i. is an enemy of all pains

from kiJney, liver and uric acid
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.
Look for the name Cold Medal on every box

and accept no imitation

Today's Eventsti inn iu u" aiinuumi io nnvrninir u ... i in' come iii i .rameiMiro laieexcept the determination of the strikimr November to gie an addre:
paper-maker- s that men shall not be per-
mitted to go to work in the paper mills
if violence and outrage are allowed to VERMONT NEWS. Fvtiv:il of St. Crisnin. the natron of

' shoemakers.prevail.
Although the assailants of Thomas

Usher and Clifford Smith are unknown
at this village, there is not much doubt

The chiropractors of the state met with
Dr. Freer of Morrisville Saturday. Tin' national reunion of Unjted con-

federate veterans begins today at Chatta-
nooga.

President Harding leaves Washington
about who they were, so far as identify Sundnv there w:is deiiicnted in Middl
ing them with the striking union men is ; town Springs a bronze tablet bearimr the you jest stood there rt'stin wile I ran! or Money Backconcerned. The assaults followed own names of the men from that place who i by special tram tooay to attend, the soini- - a instants of jiroUTly 5 nines altogetherflai.tr will! l.jll f ll o a v-.t- f ,.itldemonstrations, insults and threats. The ' served in the World war and a tablet to I centennial celebration at Rirmingham,men injured were employed iu the paper' the memory of Hastings Cray, whose Ala. a;a .i-.- ,..l..i;.i For 40 years. aid Dr. CareV. I I.dve ?een
mill. rTcscribing .tarslircot tor ki.Jncy and blad.lcrimitation ct Babo l.uth at his best, sed sickncs and now.t!,at havc retire 1 from

l1"!'.- - active practice I have raidc arrangement with
Now lllyuui. youre contcidictmg leadirs. druggist to dispose this wonderful

Yourself, you know perfeckly well Pai" iTcscrirtion at a moderate price, on the money
I'llth is a

.baseball plaver , Ive awilen back if dissatisfied p'ai- -
. . ... ' . .l : ; ' i .i r

body rests in trance. ' SJMcial election is to lo held today in
the Sixth congressional district of , Ark- -

rile- - little son of Mr. and Mrs. Her- - nnsas to choose a successor to the late
bert 'Shute'of 'a hot' started his mother Representative S M' Taylor' '

electric wringer, with the result that one "suit', lWnrUx in th( Jiv,rpe brought by

on strike, they will probably find that
they have done the most unpopular thing
in the history of American organized la-

bor.
The men cannot expect loyal support

even from organized labor in other indus-
tries. The latter know that the railroad
employes are, as a class, the best paid
workers in the world, that their working
conditions compare favorably with those
in most other industries, and that, every-
thing considered, they are lucky to have
such good jobs. There must v

be a good
deal of irony, to the 4,000,00 men outjpf
work' in the spectacle"of ttiose railroad
men blithely preparing to quit work them-
selves and incidentally add to the unem-

ployment in every other line.
It cannot be doubted that the railroad

employes have grievances. It may be ad-

mitted, too, that railroad operators have
provoked them unduly. Nevertheless the
men should understand that prostrating
American industry by a strike is not the
way to settle their grievances, and that
the public, which is the ultimate court
of appeal, will not stand for a strike.

soph Ills iiii'tnre in tlx iwwr witli a m wiiri u.sr,ic imtojiius uic .
e . . .... ...nuiiu nx uiusiii aim uunu in neaiij io t.,,;w1w. t s,ll. V.t Vo-- l- Unlo,the wrist. The wringer had to be taken base ball bat. so how could I 1 giving t " r? wZWSt- - , . i biessin?s of life hea tn. sym;i- -

apart to release the hand, which was i . ,.,,. . ,, v v
flattened but no bones broken

n Tir.aauon or mm ii i na i,ia mar gun. toir.s. If you have specks floating before the
youre conterdieting yourself mat and eyes, rtiffy eves, clammv feet or moist nalms.A western conference for state workers left, sed mil. : backache or sidearhe. von onrht to t-- t a lif.tri.

in the field of industrial rehabilitation. Si:. nose we lrt the matter rest.ed toi. of Dr. Carey's Marshroot richt a.vav.

Ihis sort of thing is the natural and
logical result of .the "No Strike Hreak-- f

Wanted" attitude of kmc of thcMms-ines- s
men of Rellows Falls. When theytake sides in such a matter, they some-

times find themselves in strange company.
Although they may have pretty well
purged themselves of the previous act
of folly, they must be somewhat con-
cerned s they view the result thereof.

The village authorities have providedextra police protection, but so far have
not been compelled to escort to their
homes the men residents of the Falls
who have elected to go back to work un-
der such conditions as they were willingto accept.

Evidently they underestimated the ca-

pacities of the strikers as the murderous
assaults, on residential streets, would
seem to indicate.

Thomas Usln-r- , although badlv hurt,declares he will return to work if he has

and ma sed. lertenv, but I beet vou iest ,t,hasf wonderfully benefitted tens of thou-th- e

same, and !p' sa;d. You ixhausted ""d cases of kidney and bladder trr.uhle,
and is t!ie medicine you 'can always dependme, and I sed. (.,. jK.p, did she beet you upon. Res..Us are c;iar?.nteed.

Charles T. Lemeroux. who died last
week at his home iu Newport, was t'2
years old and had worked for the Iloston
& Maine railroad, in various capacities
for 4'A years. Fifteen years he was em- -

under the federal board for vocational
education, is to be opened today at Salt
Lake City.

President Alton B. Parker has called a bv
Drink your soop, sed pop.

NOTE. Dr. Daniel G. Carey was a practici-
ng: physician for many years and his trreat
prescription. Marshroot. aided thousands of
smTerers from kidney and . bladder trouhles.
Hereafter you can a'.ways pet this effective
prescription in both liquid and tablet form at

Kh 1 did.
1

KEENE HOSPITAL FUND GROWS.
John. By dew, 'tis plain to fee
That sign U meant for yon and om t
I've heard there's nothing tike B cay 1

Let's take a tack rUiht borne today.

ployed in the Lyndotiville railroad shops special meeting of the executive conimit-an- l
17 years in the engine house at New- - tee of the National Civic Federation for

port. New York city today- - to discuss sugges- -

tions on the Mibjects of collective bar- -

Althoug'i the eastern part of the state gaining, writs of injunction in lalior iis-h- as

had some good rains lately, the west-- ' putes, shoo committees, compulsory arbi-er- n

part is still suffering for lack of tration. the rights of the public and "in-wate- r,

and Rutland reports that the , duti-ia- l democracy."

Total of S1(V,781 Reportrd at Supper of TZiX?. cKWorkers. ropt prescription Xo. 777. N'n other medicine
can take itsKKEXE. N. II.. Oct. 23. The grand

.''e.-Adv.rt.-en- .cr.t.

total in the campaign for ?2"J."i,O0i for'
We are wondering what happened to

eliminate Lamoille county as a way sta t luttemien dam. whicli is the mam water
tion from the limelight in connection with to have a police escort. He savs he need. supply of the city, is at the present time
rum-runnin- g from Canada. Has a wide the money to pay his taxes, according to at its lowest iwmit for this time of the

a new hospital in Keene announced last
night at a supper of the workers in "ity
hall was Sll'Ml.Tsl. Several of the townsdetour" been established or is somebody a statement in the Bellows Falfs Times, rear since TIM 4 Since Mnv t he nmrmnf

In The Day's News.
Simeon 1). Fess, who is said to aspireto the seat in the United States senate

now filled by Atlee Ponvrene of Ohio, is

FRANK A. SNOW
Violin Teacher

Let us see if he is entitled to protection. ! of water there has steadily decreased and
One of the things that Thomas I'sher's it is only bv connecting with other

j in the county have not reported any

I

TrrrnnMnmMii l n hi mmrw iiM.ionu.fjl

asleep at the switch? Burlington Free
Press.

"While tve nre not intimntin? in anv money pledged. .Marlboro was the firsttaxes entitle him to is police protection. power companies that the Rutland Rail- - I'0 representative in the lower house of:
has been aide the Seventh Ohio district. Mr. Fess is lo 1 us 1,,uia' WI1,CU

fall Tel. 7G-- 5t IO Putney Ro:id
I ties." After graduating from Ohio North- -county, it is n wen hiiunu laci mai in ami tne pursuit of happiness, included in

some sections of New England "sleeping which is, of course, the right to hold a The Associated Industries of Vermont. '' university in lss; he was chosen to
is government' going to give.loo. well tnrougn its omccrs lias otiereil the emer- - 1 '"nair m .uiiiTicaii nisor. ai nis aimaat the switch" is a paying proposition. gency relief committee its in

the impending railroad crisis, the follow-
ing telegram having been sent to (J. H.
Miller of the committee at White River
Junction: "The Associated Industries of
Vermont offers its and as-
sistance in such manner as you may need
them in the present railroad situation or
in the instance of strike."

'

'' :
'
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: Brooks House Pharmacy.
'
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Now that it has been determined who
is the best speller in Vermont, the Rut-

land "Herald proposes that we have a ge-

ography contest, the questions to be de-

voted entirely to Vermont. It is a good
idea. The ignorance of some Vermont cit-

izens, even those born and brought up
within its boundaries, of the names and
locations of Vermont towns and often of
counties is surprising.

(Juy Sears of I'ittsford was in a critical
condition at the Rutland hospital at mid-
night Sunday night, and John Daley of
Rutland and Chester Henderson of Flor-
ence are also at the hospital, following an
auto accident Sunday morning at 2.12
o'clock. A Buiek car in which thev were

... AU.W'Jk We sell Squibb's famous
m

pur--e Household Products
riding crashed into the engine that was
bringing the Boston sleeper to Rutland.
Sears, who was driving the car. was the
most seriously injured, receiving a frac-
tured skull. The other young men were
quite badly cut about the head and bod v.

A news item telling of the annual hunt
at Weathersfield Center last week, says
that the total catch was 141 red squir-
rels, 43 chipmunks, four crows and a

partridge. With but one lone animal
worthy the name of game, we should call
it the annual massacre instead of hunt.

mater, and later studied law, taking the
degree LL. B. Following admission
to the bar, he became manager of the
College of Law in the university, after
which he was made president of the uni-
versity. In li)t2 he was called to the
University of Chicago, where he re-
mained till llKHI, when he accepted the
presidency of Antioch college. In l'.)10
lie si'rved as a delegate to the Ohio
Constitutional convention and two years
lafer ho made his debut in congress. In
the national campaign of 1M1S. Mr. Fess
served as chairman of the Republican
congressional campaign committee'.

Today's Anniversaries.
17t')0 Death of King Ceorge II., in

whose reign England became the
first country of Europe. Born in
Hanover, Oct. 30, K1K3.

lSOO
r Thomas Babbingtom Maeaulay.

famous English historian, essayist
and poet. born. Died Dec. 2
1S30.

1S44 The governor of Illinois with 300
volunteers arrived in Hancock
ounty to disperse the anti-Mor-ma- n

forces.
1S31 Forty-seve- n persons killed in a

collision on the (treat Western
railway of Canada, between Chat-
ham ami Detroit.

1S30 Steamship Charter Oak wrecked
off Anglesea coast, with a loss of
44(5 lives and $2,300,000 in gold.

1S71 The Central South Congregational
association was organized.

1SS0 The eighth centenary of the
Domesday book was celebrated iu
London.

1110 Columbia university conferred an

Only By Expert Examination

can the needs of the eyes be determined.
To choose glasses indiscriminately from a
lot of ready mades is a crime against 'the

Thomas Usher what he has been payingfor V

We say yes. We say that if the vil-

lage of ISellows Falls cannot manage it,cannot preserve order so that workmen
passing peaceably to and from their work,
cannot be protected from violence, then it
is the duty of the county authorities to
assist the established government of the
village. If the county cannot keep or-
der, then the state should be called on,
and if necessary a guard provided for
every man or woman or boy or girl who
wants to work and goes about it law-
fully and peaceably.

Whatever be the issue between the In-
ternational Paper company and its men,
there cannot be any question about the
right of men to work if they want to
work, and law and order must be main-
tained at whatever cost.

Thomas Usher, speaking through his
smashed teeth.and mangled lips, says he
wants to go back to work. Is there
strength enough in the government of
Vermont to guarantee him that privilege?

Our October "Weather.
(Bennington Banner.)

Up td the present time, Vermont, and
presumably the eastern section of the
continent, have been favored with excep-
tionally pleasant weather. The sun has
been in evidence nearly every clay, the
temperature has been mild and frosts
have been few and light. Such expres-
sions as "finest October weather 1 can
remember" and "there never was any-
thing like if have been common. The
weather is one of the things of which
people are forgetful from one year to
another. A resident of Bennington who
methodically and carefully keeps a diary
made a record on October 21, 1020, of a
temperature at !() degrees in the shade,
"the warmest October. 21st in 4!) years,"
according to the report of the weather
bureau at Washington. -

And He Did !

i jes. If your sight is not all it should

we, if sou have headaches and eye strain

As the Bennington Banner says, many
are speaking of our unusual October wea-

ther. But if one can remember from year
to year, or has kept a diary of weather
conditions, he will probably find that it
is just about as unusual as it usually is.

HUi?f"iY,KTE !3ET )
( DSESSED.l'M GOING TO C fTW f

TAKE THE CHILDREN F0R M

y TjI ft

ou need glasses. Come and let us give

iou our expert eye service. No other is

f.fc.

Squibb's Magnesia Dental Cream A dental
paste made from Squibb's Milk of Magnesia.
Cleans and preserves the teeth and gums and
tends to maintain the normal alkaline condi- -
tion in the mouth.

Squibb's Stearatc of Zinc The best known
dusting powder to protect the delicate skin
from irritation resulting from body excretions.

Squibb's Milk Sugar Specially refined for
modifying milk for infant feeding. Free from
the impurities that frequently cause stomach
disturbances in babies.

One reads the reports of the antics of
the squad of New York fat women who
are trying to reduce their weight under
the supervision. of Health Officer Cope-lan- d

with intewst and also with consider-
able sympathy.

JyCOPTOMETRISTS) LE. I). degree on the king of the
Belgians.BRA TTLE30R0, VT.

Charlie Chaplin says the outstanding
feature of his trip to England was that
he found so many poor relatives over
there. Perhaps that's why Charlie was
so glad to get back to America. 'AMD HE DID- -Conquers Rheumatism

If tortured with rheumatism or sciatica
pet a bottle of Rheuina from Root's
Pharmacy. If it does not convince you
that you can be rid of all rheumatic suf-
fering your money will be refunded.
Advertisement.

KWrtATTl('
CHW?GE ?f OM SUNDA.Y WITHOUT

"The secret of health", writes a doc-

tor, "is the eating of onions." But it's
no longer a secret after the onions have
been eaten.

permit:i r n v -

Squibb's Sodium Bicarbonate Free from the
bitter taste of the commercial product and
purified for medicinal use. i

In the special Squibb Section of our store
we carry a large assortment of Squibb
products including toilet preparations
as well as pharmaceuticals and house-
hold drugs. Vyhat do you need today?

Not Health, but Profit.
(Morrisville News and Citizen.)

Rutland entertained the teachers con-
vention last week in good shape, that is as
the convention proper was concerned.
We. have been informed that it was fear-
ful as to price charged for board. At
one of the smaller hotels three teachers
were charged $3.30 per clay each and all
three put in a small room, and a cold
one at that. It looks as if Rutland folks
are not in teachers' conventions "for
their health."

One Year Ago Today.
King Alexander of Greece ? died at

Athens. , .

Terence MacSwiney. . lord mayor of
Cork, died in prison after fasting 73 days.

Today's Birthdays.
John N. Willys. Toledo automobile

manufacturer, born ot Canandaigua, N.
Y., 4S years ago today.

Joe Wood, outfielder of the Cleveland
American league baseball team, born in
Kansas City, 32 years ago today.

Ira C. Copley, representative in con-
gress of the Eleventh Illinois district,
born in Knox county, 111., 37 years ago
today. ,

Fred S. Purnell. representative in con-
gress of the Ninth Indiana district, born

"Once more the pie calendar opens at
pumpkin," says the Boston Herald. And
in another week we can turn it over to
mince.

Passenger and Baggage
I Transfer

TeL 538--

LOUIS I. ALLEN
Office, Depot News Stand

Things are going from bad to "worse.
Now they say the drouth has drieT up the Up and Coming, .

(Ilolyoke Transcript.)
The Brattleboro Daughters of the Rev- -mistletoe crop.

V


